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Having begun my career in 1988 at the age of 16,
I’ve watched as profit-driven corporations bought
up family owned funeral homes and smaller
neighborhood funeral homes sold out to bigger
multi-family owned chains often never making any
changes to the business... except for raising prices.
The new owners, having to answer to Wall Street
stockholders, investment bankers, and silent
partners, continued to raise prices to the point
where many families simply couldn’t afford the
ceremonies they preferred. As the popularity and
acceptance of cremation grew, the new owners just
kept increasing prices.
Knowing that funeral and cremation prices had
become excessive, in 2002 I purchased my hometown
funeral home back from the largest funeral chain in
s were telling me they wanted -- instead of
the world. I began reinventing our business by listening to what familie
pricing sensible and easy to understand, and
a funeral director telling families what they should do. We made our
regardless of what type of remembrance
continued to treat our friends and neighbors with dignity and respect
they planned or how much money they spent.
Rapids, taking our small town caring ways
In 2008 we launched Michigan Cremation & Funeral Care in Grand
By focusing on simple, affordable, and
state.
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s
and sensible pricing and created the first of it’s kind busines
Central Michigan... from the shores
and
West
dignified cremation and funeral services, we’ve grown to serve all of
ul woodlands of the north to the Cereal City
of Lake Michigan to the state capital in Lansing and from the beautif
in Battle Creek... and beyond.
ng your life savings. Families should have
We believe that you should be able to pay your respects without spendi
pressured into paying for things they don’t
the freedom to choose the services they want and should never be
planning process and make it as easy and
want or need. It is our mission to simplify the funeral and cremation
stress-free as we can.
family member,
Call us day or night if you have just experienced a loss, want to be prepared for a dying offices listed
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call
just
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have
or just want to plan your own wishes so your family doesn’t
on the back of this brochure.
will discover a wide
Select a plan that best suits the wishes, needs, and budget of your family. You
gatherings, and even
life
tion of
range of choices that include traditional funerals and ceremonies, celebra
simple cremations with or without other services.
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re you’ll

this brochu
Choose the merchandise that compliments your choice of remembrance plan. In
containers,

caskets and alternative
find the most popular caskets, graveliners and burial vaults, cremation
meet almost any budget.
to
prices
and
styles
and cremation urns and keepsakes in a variety of
and cremation services. While our facilities
I invite you to experience our difference and a new approach to funeral
, you’ll discover that we don’t look, act, or
are fully equipped, licensed, and inspected funeral establishments
and our team of professional caregivers, we
charge like a traditional funeral home. On behalf of my entire family,
would be honored to assist you and your family.

Robert Christiansen, Owner - Funeral Director

In 2002, Rob Christiansen purchased his century old
hometown funeral home in Greenville, and responding to
society’s changing beliefs about funerals, he founded Michigan
Cremation & Funeral Care in 2008 in Grand Rapids. While
we operate fully equipped, licensed, and inspected funeral
establishments, you’ll discover that we don’t look, act, or charge
like a traditional funeral home.

by the Christiansens

Veterans Funeral Care™ Since 2007 we’ve been honored to be the
exclusive provider of Veterans Funeral Care™ for all of West Michigan,
offering personalized funeral and cremation services for Veterans and
their families. Our staff has been specially trained to handle every
detail of a Veteran’s funeral including obtaining all available benefits
and cash reimbursements, arranging and executing military funeral honors, and making certain every Veteran and
their family is treated with the care and compassion they deserve. On Behalf of a Grateful Nation™

Worry-Free Cremation™ We were the first in the state to offer this exclusive
protocol that tracks and documents the care of your loved one throughout the
entire cremation process so you never have to wonder if that’s really your loved
one in the urn. In fact, we are so confident in the process that we duplicate many
of the same procedures for those choosing burial. Unlike other funeral homes, we
personally manage every aspect of the care of your loved one.

Founded on affordability, dedicated to dignity. Loyal to our Danish
traditions of frugality, we understand the need to consider quality, value,
and price when making financial decisions. Cost comparisons with other
area funeral homes will typically result in a 40% to 80% savings ... we
believe you should be able to pay your respects, not your life savings.

Why would a bunch of funeral directors collect toys for
the children of Soldiers, Sailors, Marines, and Airmen?
We discovered that there was intense stress for families
of our deployed military... especially during the Holiday
season... and we wanted to help. In most cases, a local
base or unit is our drop off point. Most bases have a person who coordinates ‘help’ to the spouses of the service members.
Your gifts go to the wives and husbands of enlisted men and women -- directly benefiting their children. Most of us can
remember the stress of “not enough money to go around”. Yes, even Santa needs a little help.
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Veterans Funeral Care™ is endorsed by

the American Legion - Department of Indiana

For

Veterans and Their Families

Helping Veterans and their families is a part of our founding mission.
As certified Veterans Funeral CareTM providers, our entire staff has been
specially trained on caring for Veterans. From the moment we transfer
your loved one into our care, determining eligibility for veteran’s benefits,
to the final sounding of “Taps,” we’ll guide you every step of the way.
Our staff, which is comprised of Veterans and the children and grandchildren of Veterans, will help with paperwork
and applications, obtaining the burial flag, arranging for free burial in a National Cemetery, and coordinating military
honors. And unlike other mortuaries and cemeteries, there is no additional cost to you or your family. We take great
pride in serving those who served.
Veterans Benefits We make obtaining Veterans benefits simple. Just provide a copy
of the Veteran’s discharge and we’ll handle all the often confusing details of obtaining
benefits. Our staff will complete the applications and forms, including reimbursements
that the family may be eligible for, as well as obtaining a burial flag, a Presidential
Memorial Certificate, and government grave marker (if desired). We can even assist
with obtaining a duplicate copy of the discharge paperwork if you’re unable to locate.

Military Honors Our staff will coordinate military honors, which at a minimum
consists of at least two uniformed members from the Veteran’s branch of service who
will fold and present the burial flag and sound “Taps.” If desired and available, a final
rifle salute from a volunteer Veterans Service Organization can often be arranged. We
also work closely with the Michigan Patriot Guard Riders to provide flag lines and
motorcycle escorts.

Free Burial in a National Cemetery Almost all honorably discharged Veterans
who served in our Armed Forces - in times of war or peace - are eligible for burial
or entombment in a National Cemetery. The National Cemetery Administration will
provide the grave, opening and closing, a concrete graveliner (vault) for casketed burial,
perpetual care, and a grave marker at no cost. The spouse and dependent children of
a Veteran are also eligible. The value of this benefit can easily exceed $10,000 when
compared to local private cemeteries.

Retire Your Flag the Dignified Way While Honoring a Veteran Whenever we
cremate a Veteran, the body is draped with a retired American Flag that is no longer
suitable for display (worn, soiled, faded, tattered or torn). We believe this not only
honors the Veteran in death, but is also the most respectful way to retire the American
Flag. We gladly accept donations of retired flags.

A Traditional

Funeral Without The Traditional Price

TRADITIONAL FUNERAL PLAN

$4,995

• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• appropriate preparation of the deceased including embalming
• coordination of arrangements with others involved in the funeral
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• local courier for obtaining certified copies of the death certificate so
you can begin settling your loved ones’ affairs without delay
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a free life
story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• transportation of the deceased to church and/or cemetery
• two hours of viewing (either the evening before or same day as service)
• funeral service held in our chapel, your church, or other venue
• procession to cemetery and committal service at graveside
• merchandise credit of $1495 towards the casket, and $150 towards
stationery of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• other merchandise of your choosing is not included (such as the outer burial container or vault, flowers, etc.)

CONVENIENT SAME-DAY FUNERAL PLAN

$4,495

• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• appropriate preparation of the deceased including embalming
• coordination of arrangements with others involved in the funeral
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• local courier for obtaining certified copies of the death certificate so you
can begin settling your loved ones’ affairs without delay
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a free life
story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• transportation of the deceased to church and/or cemetery
• viewing one hour immediately prior to the funeral service
• funeral service held in our chapel, your church, or other venue
• supervision of final interment at cemetery (without procession)
• merchandise credit of $1495 towards the casket, and $150 towards stationery of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• other merchandise of your choosing is not included (such as the outer burial container or vault, flowers, etc.)
*** None of our packaged plans include the charges of other parties that may be involved such cemetery fees, church, clergy, musician, and vocalist honorariums,
paid obituary charges of the newspaper, certified copies of the death certificate, and state sales tax, unless specified. ***

Optional Selections

Monuments

Catering

Motorcycle Hearse

We’re Having A

Celebration Of Life

SAME-DAY FUNERAL WITH CREMATION TO FOLLOW

$4,495

Allows for public viewing and ceremony before cremation and includes:
• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• appropriate preparation of the deceased including embalming
• coordination of arrangements with others involved in the funeral
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• obtaining certified copies of the death certificate by courier (local)
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a
free life story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• viewing one hour immediately prior to the funeral service
• funeral service held in our chapel, your church, or other venue
• our exclusive Worry-Free Cremation™ process for added peace of mind
• merchandise credit of $1495 towards the cremation casket, $100 towards
the urn, and $150 towards stationery of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• other merchandise of your choosing is not included (such as keepsake urns and pendants, video photo tribute, flowers, etc.)

SIMPLE CREMATION WITH MEMORIAL CEREMONY

$2,495

Allows for public gathering and ceremony after and includes:
• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• coordination of arrangements with others involved in the ceremony
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• obtaining certified copies of the death certificate by courier (local)
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a free
life story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• our exclusive Worry-Free Cremation™ process for added peace of mind
• up to t wo hours of gathering/visitation time (choice of either the evening
before or immediately prior to the ceremony - same day)
• memorial service held in our chapel, your church, or other venue
• merchandise credit of $50 towards the alternative container, $100 towards the
urn, and $150 towards stationery of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• no other goods or services are included in this plan
*** None of our packaged plans include the charges of other parties that may be involved such cemetery fees, church, clergy, musician, and vocalist honorariums,
paid obituary charges of the newspaper, certified copies of the death certificate, and state sales tax, unless specified.. ***

Optional Selections

Fingerprint Jewelry

Video Tribute

Catering

Simple

Cemetery Ceremonies

JUST A SIMPLE BURIAL PLAN (“I DON’T WANT A BIG FUSS”)

$2,995

• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• basic sanitary care of the body without embalming
• coordination of arrangements with others involved in the burial
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• local courier for obtaining certified copies of the death certificate
so you can begin settling your loved ones’ affairs without delay
•a
 ssistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a
free life story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• transportation of the deceased to the cemetery
• committal service at cemetery and supervision of interment
•m
 erchandise credit of $1495 towards the casket of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• other merchandise of your choosing is not included (such as the outer burial container or vault, stationery, flowers, etc.)

SIMPLE CREMATION WITH CEMETERY COMMITAL

$1,995

A simple farewell that provides needed “closure” for family and friends, this package includes:
• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• consultation with a licensed professional (in person or by telephone)
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• coordination with the cemetery and/or clergy
• obtaining certified copies of the death certificate by courier (local)
•a
 ssistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a
free life story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• our exclusive Worry-Free Cremation™ process for added peace of mind
• committal ceremony at the graveside or cemetery chapel
•m
 erchandise credit of $50 towards the alternative container,
$250 towards the urn of your choosing, and $55 towards memorial
folders or prayer cards (state sales tax is additional)
•o
 ther merchandise of your choosing is not included (such as keepsake
urns and pendants, an urn vault, stationery, flowers, etc.)
*** None of our packaged plans include the charges of other parties that may be involved such cemetery fees, church, clergy, musician, and vocalist honorariums,
paid obituary charges of the newspaper, certified copies of the death certificate, and state sales tax, unless specified. ***

Optional Selections

Military Honors

Stationery

Bagpiper

For Those Who Just Want

Cremation

SIMPLE CREMATION WITH FINAL GOODBYE

$1,495

An intimate viewing affirms the reality of a loss, allows healing to begin, and includes:
• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• consultation with a licensed professional (in person or by telephone)
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• obtaining certified copies of the death certificate by courier (local)
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a
free life story with photo and online guest book on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• our exclusive Worry-Free Cremation™ process for added peace of mind
•a
 private viewing of your loved one before cremation takes place in the
casket or alternative container selected by family at our facility (includes
basic sanitary care of the body*) and is limited to ten people
•m
 erchandise credit of $195 towards the alternative container and $100
towards the urn of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• free local delivery of the urn and death certificates at our convenience
• no other goods or services are included in this plan

Viewing will be in container selected by family
* As embalming is not included with this plan, the time that the body
may be transferred out of our climate controlled secure environment
is very limited. In order for the body to remain at a stable temperature,
we respectfully limit the viewing period to a single half-hour (thirty
minute) period.

ALL-INCLUSIVE SIMPLE CREMATION

$1,195

Don’t be fooled by others that advertise a low price for simple cremation but don’t tell you about what’s not
included... like transportation, an alternative container, the medical examiner’s permit fee, the crematory charge,
obtaining death certificates, or an urn. Our All-Inclusive Simple Cremation plan incorporates everything you
need for those planning a simple cremation without viewing or ceremonies including:
• local transportation of the deceased to our nearest location
• consultation with a licensed professional (in our offices or by telephone)
• completion and filing of the necessary permits and authorizations
• assistance in writing and submitting the obituary, including a
free life story with photo and online guestbook on our website
• reporting the death to Social Security and other agencies as needed
• requesting and obtaining copies of the death certificate (charge of county
clerk for certified copies is additional and varies from county to county)
• our exclusive Worry-Free Cremation™ process for added peace of mind
• merchandise credit of $50 towards the alternative container and $100 towards
the urn of your choosing (state sales tax is additional)
• free local delivery of the urn and death certificates at our convenience
• no other goods or services are included in this plan
*** None of our packaged plans include the charges of other parties that may be involved such cemetery fees, church, clergy, musician, and vocalist
honorariums, paid obituary charges of the newspaper, certified copies of the death certificate, and state sales tax, unless specified. ***

Optional Selections

Keepsake Pendants

Stationery

Keepsake Urns

Quality Wood & Metal Caskets

BEST

The casket is often the visual and emotional focal point of the ceremony. When selecting a casket, the first decision
is typically the material it’s manufactured from – wood or metal. Wood caskets have a natural warmth and beauty,
resemble fine furniture, and are hand crafted from a renewable resource. Metal caskets have a wider range of
choices in color and paint finishes, which in addition to the metal gauge (thickness), influence the cost. Below, we
have shown just a sampling of the most popular selections. Complete price lists are available at our offices or online
at: www.MichiganCremation.com

Jefferson

$5,995

Polished Solid Cherry

BET TER

Cashmere Velvet Interior

Onyx

$2,995

18 Gauge Brushed Steel

GOOD

Ivory Crepe Interior

Light Blue Velvet Interior

Jackson

Rosetan Fabric Interior

$1,495

20 Gauge Painted Steel
Ivory Crepe Interior

$2,495

Cashmere Velvet Interior

Ivory Crepe Interior

$1,995

Mahogany-Finish Solid Wood

Eisenhower

$1,495

Natural-Finish Engineered Wood
Rosetan Crepe Interior

Pieta

$2,995

Cherry-Finish Poplar Veneer
Cashmere Velvet Interior

Satin-Finish Pecan Veneer

Roosevelt

Silvertone

$3,995

18 Gauge Brushed Steel

Patriot Silver $1,995
20 Gauge Painted Steel

BU DGET

Wolverine

Primrose

$2,495

18 Gauge Painted Steel
Moss Pink Velvet Interior

Lakeshore Blue $1,995
20 Gauge Painted Steel
Light Blue Crepe Interior

Coppertone

$1,495

20 Gauge Non-Gasketed Steel
Rosetan Crepe Interior

Vaults & Outer Burial Containers

BEST

If you are choosing earth burial, in most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy
a container to surround the casket or the urn in the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have
such a container so that the grave will not sink or cave in. Either a graveliner or a burial vault will satisfy these
requirements. If choosing casketed burial in a National Cemetery, we will arrange for a concrete graveliner to be provided
at no cost to the family.

$3,995

Reflection

$3,495

Aegean

$2,995

Trilogy

$2,495

Estate

$1,995

Graveliner

$1,495

GOOD

BU DGET

BET TER

Elite

Urn Vaults And Graveliners

Urn not included

Trilogy
$795

Graveliner
$595

Millenium
$395

Apollo
$195

BEST

BET TER

GOOD

BU DGET

Cremation Caskets & Alternative Containers
Cremation Caskets are specially designed to be fully combustible, yet are also suitable for burial. They are made
with minimal metal content, and are usually selected when a public viewing, visitation or ceremony is planned prior
to cremation. Alternative Containers are often constructed of composite materials such as corrugated cardboard,
have a modest appearance, and are usually selected when no viewing or ceremonies are planned. Both encase the
body, are cremated with your loved one, and satisfy the crematorium’s standards for rigidity, combustibility, and
leak resistance.

BEST

*Only inner liner
is cremated

Woodland

$2,495

Matte-Finish Solid Wood

BET TER

Camouflage Fabric Interior

Eisenhower

$1,495

Natural-Finish Engineered Wood

GOOD

Rosetan Crepe Interior

Covington

$895

Cloth-Covered Composite

BU DGET

White Crepe Interior with Pillow

Dignity

$295

Printed Corrugated Cardboard
Fabric Interior with Pillow

Roosevelt

$1,995

Mahogany-Finish Solid Wood

Ceremonial

Rosetan Fabric Interior

Rosetan Fabric Interior

Harrison

Cleveland

$1,295

Cloth-Covered Composite

White Crepe 27” Interior (Plus-Size)

Fairmont

$695

Cloth-Covered Composite
Fabric Interior with Pillow

Coverlet

$1,095

Cloth-Covered Composite

White Crepe 25” Interior (Plus-Size)

Hamilton

$495

Cloth-Covered Composite

Fabric Crepe Interior with Pillow

$195

Minimum

White Fabric Interior with Pillow

Bio-Hazard Lining

Corrugated Cardboard

$1,495

Solid Wood Outer Shell

Cardboard

$50
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